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ON INEQUIVALENCES OF SEQUENCES OF CHARACTERS
TOM SANDERS
Abstract. We establish various results including the following: if 1 ă p ă 8 and σ is a
bijection between the trigonometric functions on r0, 1q and the Walsh functions on r0, 1q.
Then σ does not extend to an isomorphism Lpr0, 1q Ñ Lpr0, 1q.
1. Introduction
In the papers [Woj11] and [CW13], Wojiechowski and then Czuron and Wojiechowski
applied particular tools from additive combinatorics and number theory to problems about
the equivalence of various systems of characters on compact Abelian groups. In this note
we aim to build on their success by extracting the key ingredients from these tools and
applying them directly.
The trigonometric functions are the functions ez : r0, 1q Ñ C; x ÞÑ expp2πizxq for
z P Z, and the Walsh functions are the functions wJ : r0, 1q Ñ C; x ÞÑ
ś
jPJ rj where
J Ă N is finite and for j P N, rj : r0, 1q Ñ t´1, 1u is the jth Radamacher function,
defined defined by rjpxq “ 1 if and only if 2
jx´ t2jxu ă 1
2
.
Both the trigonometric and the Walsh functions are orthonormal bases for L2r0, 1q, and
any bijection between them extends to an (isometric) isomorphism L2r0, 1q Ñ L2r0, 1q. In
[Woj00, §3.2] and [Pe l06, Problem 5.3] the question of what happens for 1 ă p ‰ 2 ă 8 is
asked, and we answer this as follows.
Theorem 1.1. Suppose that 1 ă p ‰ 2 ă 8 is a parameter and σ is a bijection between the
trigonometric and Walsh functions. Then σ does not extend to an isomorphism Lpr0, 1q Ñ
Lpr0, 1q.
Young [You76, Theorem 2] proved the above for one of the most natural candidates for σ,
taking the ordering e0, e1, e´1, e2, e´2, . . . of the trigonometric functions to the Walsh-Paley
ordering 1, r1, r2, r1r2, r3, r1r2, r2r3, r1r2r3, . . . of the Walsh functions.
In [HW03], Hinrichs and Wenzel proved Theorem 1.1 for a wide range of bijections
including those given by replacing the Walsh-Paley ordering by the Walsh-Kronecker and
Walsh-Kaczmarz orderings. Our work covers the remaining possibilities.
Theorem 1.1 does not extend to bijections between arbitrary infinite sets of trigonometric
and Walsh functions, even if we only ask for an isomorphism between the closures of their
respective linear spans. To see why consider
σ : te3n : n P Nu Ñ trn : n P Nu; e3n ÞÑ rn for all n P N.
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For 1 ă p ă 8 we have a composition of isomorphisms
Spanpe3n : n P Nq Ñ ℓ2 Ñ Spanprn : n P Nq
extending e3n ÞÑ δn and δn ÞÑ rn (where pδnqnPN is the standard basis for ℓ2) by [Zyg02,
(8.20), p215] and [Zyg02, (8.4), p213]. It follows that σ does extend to an isomorphism
between the closures of the respective linear spans.
On the other hand Theorem 1.1 does remain true for the endpoints p “ 1 or p “ 8 as
noted in the discussion after [Woj11, Corollary 1.5] (indeed, it is also a consequence of that
corollary), and in this case the stronger relaxation hoped for above is also true.
Theorem 1.2 (Wojiechowski). Suppose that p P t1,8u is a parameter, T and W are
infinite sets of trigonometric and Walsh functions respectively, and σ : T Ñ W is a
bijection. Then σ does not extend to an isomorphism SpanpT q Ñ SpanpWq.
The trigonometric and Walsh functions are naturally related to characters on compact
Abelian groups; we shall take the book [Rud90] as our basic reference. Suppose that G
is a compact Abelian group. We write pG for the discrete Abelian group of continuous
homomorphisms G Ñ S1 – the characters – where S1 :“ tz P Z : |z| “ 1u. Write Gω for
the set of all functions N Ñ G under point-wise operations inherited from G and endowed
with the product topology.
Suppose that Λ Ă pG is finite. We define the projection
πΛ : L1pGq Ñ L1pGq; f ÞÑ
ÿ
λPΛ
pfpλqλ.
Since G is compact, nesting of norms gives that the vector space LppGq is a (vector-
)subspace of L1pGq; we write L
Λ
p pGq :“ πΛpLppGqq and regard it as a (Banach-)subspace
of LppGq.
Our arguments take advantage of the differing behaviour of the action of the integers on
different groups. For Z any Abelian group, m P N and x P Z define m ¨x :“ x`pm´ 1q ¨x
and 0 ¨ x :“ 0Z , and for S Ă Z put m ¨ S :“ tm ¨ s : s P Su.
Our main result is the following.
Proposition 1.3. Suppose that G and H are compact Abelian groups; 1 ď p ă 2 is a
parameter; Λ Ă pG is finite with }πΛ}1Ñ1 ď K; T : LΛp pGq Ñ LppHq is a linear mapping
taking characters to characters; and m P N is a parameter. Then
}T }pÑp ě
˜
|m ¨ T pΛq|
|m ¨ pG|
¸Ωp 2´pm q
K´Op2´pq.
As we shall see in Corollary 2.3 this immediately answers a stronger local1 version of
[Pe l06, Problem 5.3] discussed in the text following that statement.
1For a discussion of what local means in Banach spaces see [Pie99].
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As a second application of the method we turn to [CW13, Theorem 1]. Suppose that
G and H are compact Abelian groups. Any continuous surjective (group) homomorphism
GÑ H pulls back to an algebra homomorphism, isometric onto its image,
(1.1) L1pHq Ñ L1pGq; f ÞÑ px ÞÑ fpφpxqqq,
where the algebra multiplication on L1 is convolution with respect to Haar probability
measure.
On the other hand, not all maps of the latter type arise as pullbacks of the former:
suppose G “ pZ{2Zqω and H “ Z{pZ for p an odd prime. Since G is infinite so is pG, and
so there is an injection φ : pH Ñ pG. Then
(1.2) L1pHq Ñ L1pGq; f ÞÑ
ÿ
λP pH
pfpλqφpλq
is a continuous injective algebra homomorphism. However, the order hypothesis on H
means that it cannot arise as a quotient of G.
We are interested in some cases where such maps do not arise.
Theorem 1.4. Suppose that G is a compact Abelian torsion group and H is a finite Abelian
group such that there is no continuous surjective homomorphism GÑ Hω. Then there are
constants cG,H ą 0 and NG,H P N such that for all naturals n ě NG,H and continuous
injective algebra homomorphisms T : L1pH
nq Ñ L1pGq we have }T } ě p1 ` cG,Hq
n. In
particular, there is no continuous injective algebra homomorphism L1pH
ωq Ñ L1pGq.
Computing the norm of the map in (1.2), we see that if G is infinite and n P N then
there is a continuous injective algebra homomorphism T : L1pH
nq Ñ L1pGq such that
}T } ď |H |n. It follows that the n-dependence above is best possible up to the particular
value of 1` cG,H .
Our contribution in Theorem 1.4 is in the bounds. [CW13, Theorem 1] establishes
roughly the same qualitative conclusion for H a cyclic group of prime-power order but
with the hypothesis that no subgroup of G is homeomorphically isomorphic to Hω instead
of that there is no continuous surjective homomorphism G Ñ Hω. One can establish the
same quantitative conclusion as in Theorem 1.4 in [CW13, Theorem 1] by noting that if
the hypothesis of [CW13, Theorem 1] holds then there cannot be a continuous surjective
homomorphism G Ñ Hω because an isometry as in (1.1) cannot exist; we can therefore
apply Theorem 1.4 .
2. Proofs of the main theorems
We shall use the notion of additive energy [TV06, §2.3] from additive combinatorics
which is well-studied in the field. It is already clear from [HW03, §4], that it will be
relevant here. The additive energy of a finite subset Λ of an Abelian group is
EpΛq :“
ÿ
λ1`λ2“λ3`λ4
1Λpλ1q1Λpλ2q1Λpλ3q1Λpλ4q.
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The key result is the following which is a minor variant of [San18, Proposition 1.4]. It is
unfortunate that that paper was published before the connection to the present problems
was observed because the rest of the arguments of this paper are standard.
Proposition 2.1. Suppose that G and H are compact Abelian groups; Λ Ă pG is finite;
Γ Ă pGˆ pH is the graph of a function φ : Λ Ñ pH; and m P N is a parameter. Then
EpΓq ď
˜
|m ¨ pG|
|m ¨ Imφ|
¸Ωpm´1q
|Γ|3.
Proof. Write ǫ :“ |Γ|´3EpΓq and apply the Balog-Szemere´di-Gowers theorem [TV06, The-
orem 2.31] to Γ to get X Ă Γ with
|X `X| ď ǫ´Op1q|X| and |X| ě ǫOp1q|Γ| “ ǫOp1q|Λ|.
By Plu¨nnecke’s inequality [TV06, Corollary 6.26] we then see that |X `m ¨ X| ď |pm `
1qX| ď ǫ´Opmq|X|, and so
(2.1) }1X ˚ 1m¨X}
2
ℓ2p pGˆ pHq ě
}1X ˚ 1m¨X}
2
ℓ1p pGˆ pHq
|X `m ¨X|
“
|X|2|m ¨X|2
|X `m ¨X|
ě ǫOpmq|X||m ¨X|2.
The left hand side is the number of quadruples ppλ, φpλqq, m ¨ pγ, φpγqq, pλ1, φpλ1qq, m ¨
pγ1, φpγ1qqq such that
pλ, φpλqq `m ¨ pγ, φpγqq “ pλ1, φpλ1qq `m ¨ pγ1, φpγ1qq.
It follows that such a quadruple is uniquely determined by pλ, λ ´ λ1, m ¨ pγ, φpγqqq. But
λ´λ1 P m ¨ pG and so there are at most |X||m ¨ pG||m ¨X| many such triples, which quantity is
then an upper bound for (2.1). Cancelling, rearranging, and then using |m ¨X| ě |m ¨ Imφ|
gives the result. 
2.2. Proof of Proposition 1.3. The condition }πΛ}1Ñ1 ď K below ensures that a duality
argument provides functions which take on the role of the Dirichlet kernel in [HW03,
Proposition 3.1].
Proposition (Proposition 1.3). Suppose that G and H are compact Abelian groups; 1 ď
p ă 2 is a parameter; Λ Ă pG is finite with }πΛ}1Ñ1 ď K; T : LΛp pGq Ñ LppHq is a linear
mapping taking characters to characters; and m P N is a parameter. Then
}T }pÑp ě
˜
|m ¨ T pΛq|
|m ¨ pG|
¸Ωp 2´pm q
K´Op2´pq.
Proof. Let g :“
ř
λPΛ λ P CpGq and k P L1pGq have unit norm such that xk, gy “ }g}L8pGq “
|Λ|. Then f :“ πΛpkq has xf, gy “ |Λ| and }f}L1pGq ď K.
By log-convexity of Lq-norms, if φ is such that
1
p
“ φ
2
` p1´ φq then
}f}LppGq ď }f}
φ
L2pGq
}f}1´φ
L1pGq
ď }f}
2p1´ 1pq
L2pGq
K
2
p
´1.
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For x, z P G and h : GÑ C write τzphqpxq :“ hpx` zq. By log-convexity of Lq-norms, if θ
is such that 1
2
“ p1´θq
p
` θ
4
(so θ “ 4´2p
4´p
) then
}T pτzpfqq}
1´θ
LppHq
}T pτzpfqq}
θ
L4pHq
ě }T pτzpfqq}L2pHq.
Hence
}T pτzpfqq}
4
L4pHq
ě
}T pτzpfqq}
4θ´1
L2pHq
}T }
4pθ´1´1q
pÑp }f}
4pθ´1´1q
LppGq
“
}T pτzpfqq}
8´2p
2´p
L2pHq
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑp}f}
2p
2´p
LppGq
ě
}T pτzpfqq}
8´2p
2´p
L2pHq
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK2}f}
4p´4
2´p
L2pGq
.
By convexity of X ÞÑ X
4´p
2´p and Jensen’s inequality; linearity of T ; interchanging the order
of integration; orthogonality of characters; and the fact T takes characters to characters,
we have
ż
}T pτzpfqq}
8´2p
2´p
L2pHq
dmGpzq ě
ˆż
}T pτzpfqq}
2
L2pHq
dmGpzq
˙ 4´p
2´p
“
¨˝ż ˇˇˇˇ
ˇÿ
λPΛ
pfpλqλpzqT pλqpwqˇˇˇˇˇ
2
dmHpwqdmGpzq‚˛
4´p
2´p
“
˜ÿ
λPΛ
| pfpλq|2¸ 4´p2´p “ }f} 8´2p2´p
L2pGq
,
and so ż
}T pτzpfqq}
4
L4pHq
dmGpzq ě
}f}6L2pGq
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK2
.
On the other hand
ż
}T pτzpfqq}
4
L4pHq
dmGpzq “
ż ˇˇˇˇ
ˇÿ
λPΛ
pfpλqλpzqT pλqpwqˇˇˇˇˇ
4
dmHpwqdmGpzq
“
ÿ
λ1`λ4“λ2`λ3
T pλ1q`T pλ4q“T pλ2q`T pλ3q
pfpλ1q pfpλ2q pfpλ3q pfpλ4q
ď }f}4L1pGqEpΓq ď K
4EpΓq,
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where Γ is the graph of λ ÞÑ T pλq in pG ˆ pH . We now apply Proposition 2.1; the above
lower bound; and Cauchy-Schwarz to see that
|Γ|3
˜
|m ¨ pG|
|m ¨ T pΛq|
¸Ωpm´1q
ě }f}6L2pGq ¨
1
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK6
ě
ˆ
|xf, gy|
}g}L2pGq
˙6
¨
1
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK6
ě |Λ|3 ¨
1
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK6
“ |Γ|3 ¨
1
}T }
2p
2´p
pÑpK6
.
This rearranges to give the result. 
With the proposition proved we turn to the promised corollary.
Corollary 2.3. Suppose that 1 ď p ă 2 and T : LpppZ{2Zq
kq Ñ LppTq is an injective
linear map taking characters to characters. Then
}T }pÑp ě 2
Ωpkp2´pqq.
Proof. For 1 ď p ă 2 take G “ pZ{2Zqk, H “ T, Λ “ pG andm “ 2. In this case we see that
}πΛ}1Ñ1 “ 1 and since T is injective taking characters to characters we have |T pΛq| “ 2
k.
The claimed bound follows. 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. This is completely routine. Suppose that T : Lpr0, 1q Ñ Lpr0, 1q is
an isomorphism extending some bijection σ from the Walsh functions onto the trigonomet-
ric functions. If 2 ă p ă 8 then T ˚ : Lp1r0, 1q Ñ Lp1r0, 1q is an isomorphism by [Woj91,
I.A.12, I.A.13, I.A.14] under the usual identification of the duals of Lebesgue spaces [Woj91,
§I.B.4].
For finite J Ă N and z P Z
xT ˚wJ , ezy “ xwJ , T ezy “ xwJ , wσ´1pzqy “
#
1 if z “ σpJq
0 otherwise.
Since pezqzPZ is an orthonormal basis for L2r0, 1q we see that T
˚ maps Walsh functions onto
the trigonometric functions. It follows that pT ˚q´1 is an isomorphism Lp1r0, 1q Ñ Lp1r0, 1q
taking Walsh functions to trigonometric functions. We conclude that we may assume
1 ă p ă 2.
Write T :“ R{Z and D :“ pZ{2Zqω and define the (rather clumsily written) maps
R : Lpr0, 1q Ñ LppTq; f ÞÑ
¨˝
t` Z ÞÑ f
¨˝ ÿ
xPr0,1q
x1rxPt`Zs‚˛˛‚,
and
S : Lpr0, 1q Ñ LppDq; f ÞÑ
˜
t ÞÑ f
˜
8ÿ
i“1
2´i1rti“1`2Zs
¸¸
.
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These are isometric isomorphisms extending a bijection between the trigonometric func-
tions and the characters on T, and the other between the Walsh functions and the characters
on D.
Let k P N be large enough that the lower bound in Corollary 2.3 is strictly larger than
}T }pÑp. Write π : D Ñ pZ{2Zq
k for the projection onto the first k coordinates of D so
that the map P : LpppZ{2Zq
kq Ñ LppDq; f ÞÑ f ˝ π is an isometric isomorphism onto its
image taking characters to characters. Then the map RTS´1P : LpppZ{2Zq
kq Ñ LppTq
is an injective linear map taking characters to characters of norm at most }T }pÑp. This
contradicts the choice of k after application of Corollary 2.3. 
2.4. Proof of Theorem 1.4. To make use of the hypotheses on G and H we shall need
the following routine lemma.
Lemma 2.5. Suppose that G is a compact Abelian torsion group and H is a finite Abelian
group such that there is no continuous surjective homomorphism G Ñ Hω. Then there is
some m P N such that m ¨ pG is finite and m ¨ pH ‰ t0 pHu.
Proof. Since G is a torsion group it does not contain any elements of infinite order and so
[Rud90, §2.5.3] is of bounded order. It follows [Rud90, §2.5.4] that pG is (a discrete Abelian
group) of bounded order and so by [Rud90, B8] there is a set C of cyclic subgroups of pG
such that pG “ ÀCPC C. By the Fundamental Theorem of Arithmetic and the Chinese
Remainder Theorem every cyclic group can be written as a direct sum of cyclic groups of
prime-power order and so we may suppose that every C P C has order a power of a prime.
Write D for the set of primes p such that there are infinitely many C P C with order
divisible by p. Since pG has bounded order the set D is finite. For each p P D write ep for
the largest natural number such that there are infinitely many C P C of order pep which
exists since pG has bounded order.
Write m :“
ś
pPD p
ep and note that m ¨ pG is finite. For each p P D let pCi,pqiPN be distinct
elements of C of order pep, which exist by hypothesis, and for each i P N let Γi :“
À
pPD Ci,p
which is a cyclic group of order m by the Chinese Remainder Theorem.
Since H is finite, pH is finite and by the structure theorem for finite Abelian groups
(invariant factor form) there are integers 1 ă d1  d2  ¨ ¨ ¨  dr and subgroups Λ1, . . . ,Λr
such that Λi is cyclic of order di and pH “ Λ1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ Λr.
Suppose that dr  m. Then dj  m for all 1 ď j ď r and so for each i P N there is an
injective homomorphism
φi : Λ1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ Λr Ñ Γ1`rpi´1q ‘ Γ2`rpi´1q ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ Γr`rpi´1q.
Write pHN for the set of functions f : N Ñ pH with finite support; by [Rud90, 2.2.3] this is
homeomorphically isomorphic to pHωq^.
The injections above give rise to an injective homomorphismpHN Ñ pG; f ÞÑ ÿ
iPsupp f
φipfpiqq.
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This in turn induces a continuous surjective homomorphism p pGq^ Ñ ´ pHN¯^. By Pontrya-
gin duality [Rud90, §1.7.2] the first group is homeomorphically isomorphic to G and the
second to Hω. The lemma is proved. 
With this lemma in hand we are ready to prove the result essentially following the
arguments of Rudin.
Proof of Theorem 1.4. Suppose that T : L1pH
nq Ñ L1pGq continuous injective algebra
homomorphism. Following [Rud90, §4.1.1] there is a set S Ă pG and a map α : S Ñ pHn
such that for all f P L1pH
nq we ha e T pfq^pγq “ pfpαpγqq for all γ P S and T pfq^pγq “ 0
otherwise. By [Rud90, §4.4.3] the graph of Γ0 :“ tpλ, αpλq : λ P Su Ă pG b pHn has
1Γ0 P Bp pGb pHnq and (see the last line of the proof of [Rud90, §4.4.3] ) }1Γ0}Bp pGb pHnq ď }T }.
Since T is injective, α is a surjection and so there is a finite set F Ă pG such that
αpF q “ pHn. Since pG has bounded order (as before, by [Rud90, §2.5.3] and [Rud90, §2.5.4]
since G is a compact Abelian torsion group) we see that V :“ xF y is finite. Write Γ for
the graph of α|V which is surjective by design and has Γ “ Γ0 X pV b pHnq. This is finite
so }1Γ}Ap pGb pHnq “ }1Γ0}Bp pGb pHnq ď }T }.
Apply Lemma 2.5 to G andH to getmG,H P N such thatmG,H ¨ pG is finite andmG,H ¨ pH ‰
t0 pHu. Proposition 2.1 with function α and parameter mG,H then gives
EpΓq ď
˜
|mG,H ¨ pG|
|mG,H ¨ Imα|
¸Ωpm´1
G,H
q
|Γ|3.
Since α is a surjection we have Imα “ pHn and so |mG,H ¨Imα| “ |mG,H ¨ pHn| “ |mG,H ¨ pH |n ě
2n. Thus if n ě NG,H :“ r2 log2 |mG,H ¨ pG|s then
(2.2) EpΓq ď
´
2´
1
2
n
¯Ωpm´1
G,H
q
|Γ|3
On the other hand if for x P G, y P Hn we write φpx, yq :“
ř
γP pG,λP pHn 1Γpγ, λqγp´xqλp´yq,
then short calculations show that
EpΓq “ }φ}4L4pGˆHnq, |Γ| “ }φ}
2
L2pGˆHnq
and }φ}L1pGˆHnq “ }1Γ}Ap pGb pHnq.
Thus by log-convexity of the Lp-norms we have
EpΓq “ }φ}4L4pGˆHnq ě
}φ}6L2pGˆHnq
}φ}2
L1pGˆHnq
ě }T }´2|Γ|3.
Combining with (2.2) it follows that }T } ě 2´Ωpn{mG,H q “ p1 ` cG,Hq
n for some cG,H ą 0.
The main part of the result is proved.
For the last part suppose that there were a continuous injective algebra homomorphism
R : L1pH
ωq Ñ L1pGq, and let n ě NG,H be a natural such that p1 ` cG,Hq
n ą }R}.
Projection onto the first n coordinates is a continuous surjective homomorphism Hω Ñ Hn,
and hence there is a norm 1 injective algebra homomorphism S : L1pH
nq Ñ L1pH
ωq. But
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then RS : L1pH
nq Ñ L1pGq is an injective algebra homomorphism of norm }RS} ď }R} ă
p1` cG,Hq
n; a contradiction. The result is proved. 
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